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Legal Information After Abortion

Life Dynamics refers women to legal help following abortion:

If you were injured during an abortion procedure or if you suspect that a condition you are suffering from could somehow
be related to a past abortion procedure, you may wish to call toll-free, (800) 401-6494. You have the right to seek
compensation for your injuries and suffering.

If you have been sexually harassed or sexually assaulted by an abortionist or a clinic employee, then you are entitled to
seek legal redress. Call toll-free, (800) 401-6494.

If you are a woman who has been injured by abortion, then call Life Dynamics. No matter how bad you may be feeling,
you need to recognize that no abortionist should be allowed to get away with medical malpractice or sexual assault. Don't
allow your injury or assault to go unreported, because that only perpetuates the problem and subjects other women to
similar victimization.
Both legal and emotional help is available for you. The doctor or clinic that injured you must be held accountable so that
other women won't be victimized in the same way you were. By standing up for your rights you can also help protect
other women from harassment, assault or poor medical practices.

Also, please recognize that physical injury or assault is not the only cause of action available to you. All underage girls
who obtain an abortion, birth control pills, a pregnancy test or treatment for a sexually transmitted disease may be able to
sue a doctor or clinic that provided any of these without complying with their state's mandatory reporting laws. Likewise,
a parent of an underage girl could pursue a similar lawsuit. (For more information on how failure to report harms
underage girls, go to the Life Dynamics website).

Life Dynamics will help you
stand up for your rights. We maintain a network of over 700 attorneys
who are ready to take abortion-related cases. We've researched hundreds
of abortion malpractice cases and understand the issues you are facing.
Please give us a call to discuss your situation and receive an
explanation of how we can help you. Our services are completely free of
charge. Call our toll-free number today at 1 (800) 401-6494. You do not
have to suffer in silence.

Life Dynamics Incorporated
PO Box 2226
Denton, TX 76202
phone number (940) 380-8800
fax number (940) 380-8700
http://www.physiciansforlife.org
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If someone close to you has died following an abortion, you may be able to bring legal action on her behalf.
Call Life Dynamics toll-free number today at 1-800-401-6494.

It is tragic when a woman or young girl dies as the result of a botched
abortion. Even worse, however, is allowing these sorts of deaths to
continue. The victims killed as the result of medical incompetence,
obviously, cannot seek redress against the facility and the
practitioner responsible for taking their life. It's up to the victim's
loved ones to pursue legal action.
If your loved one has died following an abortion, then you need to act
on her behalf. In addition to whatever financial compensation you might
receive, by seeking legal redress you will help put a stop to the
unsafe conditions and practices that took the life of your loved one.

We can help you fight on behalf
of a loved one who died due to an abortionist's medical negligence.
There are attorneys nationwide that are ready to help and we've
researched hundreds of abortion medical malpractice cases and
understand the issues you are facing. Call to discuss your situation.
Please note that services are free of charge. Call toll-free at
1-800-401-6494.

Life Dynamics ABMAL services are free of charge to both attorney and client.
Abortion Malpractice (ABMAL) program provides attorneys with the
litigation support services needed to win malpractice cases against
abortionists. We have routinely participated in abortion related and
medical malpractice case and have researched hundreds more. From
identifying the cause of action, to locating expert witnesses, to
thoroughly researching the defendants' histories, Life Dynamics has
created the tools and services necessary to support attorneys
representing abortion injured clients.

If you are an attorney with an
abortion-injured client, you should call our office at (940) 380-8800,
weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. (Central), to find out more about our
ABMAL program.

If you're a woman who has been
injured in an abortion or if you're the relative of a woman who died
after an abortion, then call us toll-free at 1(800) 401-6494. Our
network of abortion injury attorneys covers all fifty states. [In
addition, underage girls or their parents should consider pursuing
damage claims for aiding and abetting statutory rape in cases where a
doctor or clinic failed to comply with mandatory reporting laws,
despite knowing that a minor was sexually active.]
http://www.physiciansforlife.org
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For the truth about how often women are killed or injured by so-called 'safe' abortions, read Lime 5.
This extensively researched book documents the shocking realities about
legalized abortion that abortion supporters and the abortion industry
don't want you to know.
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